BOP Jazz Theatre Company
Present their

GROUNDBREAKING CONTEMPORARY JAZZ THEATRE PRODUCTION

“To create any unique company takes many talented and creative minds.
The company is a credit not to one individual, but to a
Body Of People simply known as BOP”
… Dollie Henry …
BOP©2014
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(1) Background - Body of People Jazz Theatre Company
Body of People aka BOP is a unique UK based Contemporary Jazz Theatre Company, founded in 1996
by international choreographer, director, performer and educator Dollie Henry. In 1999, Dollie joined
forces with Jazz trumpeter, music producer, composer and director Paul Jenkins and together they have
created a unique theatre company rooted in the creative and artistic realms of the Jazz tradition.
BOP seek to reflect the historical social and creative traditions of the Jazz idiom, paying homage and
continuing the journey of the ‘improvisers art’ amalgamating all dance techniques, styles and musical
expressions to create accessible and exciting Jazz theatre.
BOP have produced, created and staged an array of theatrical jazz productions including: Touches
of Miles, Trumpet Trilogy, A Journey of Jazz, Dizzy Heights, Duke’s Place, Echoes of Ellington and most
recently Miles Ahead. The company have performed at The South Bank Centre, The Place, Bloomsbury
Theatre, Emma Cons Hall, The Cochrane Theatre, Blackpool’s Opera House, The Point Theatre, Litchfield
Theatre, Tyne Theatre-Newcastle, Pavilion Theatre-Exmouth, Wilde Theatre - South Hill Park Arts CentreBerkshire, Croydon Fairfield Halls, Sadler’s Wells and Lillian Baylis Theatre. Internationally the company
works have been commissioned and performed in Sweden, Austria, Croatia, China, Spain, Ireland,
Germany, Lithuania, Poland, the Caribbean and USA.

As a practitioner led company, both nationally and internationally, BOP provide an array of exciting
and innovative educational jazz programs for schools and colleges to inspire and encourage academic
achievement and ignite young peoples creative aspirations. BOP also provides mentoring programs
to support young dance artists to realise their potential and develop as professional jazz performers.
The BOP philosophy and aim is to encourage, enlighten and enable all to participate and engage in
creative work of real value inspired by the jazz tradition. As part of that philosophy, In September 2012,
BOP began a new creative and educational partnership with Morley College, London as their first artistic
Jazz Company-in-Residence. This unique collaboration provides a platform to develop a centre of
excellence for the ongoing journey for Jazz dance and theatre creativity and education,
BOP is home to a creative nucleus of professional jazz creators, dancers, musicians, educators and
technicians, whose overriding philosophies are to pass on the historical traditions of creative jazz music,
dance and theatre making. This is evident in the company’s practice of developing and nurturing
young dancers, musicians and performers of all cultural and social backgrounds prevalent to our multi
cultural society.
BOP continues to be the conduit for the presentation of creative and artistic Jazz in the UK. Dollie & Paul
are the forerunners for new and ingenious jazz theatre creativity, sharing their philosophy of artistic jazz,
both here in the UK and internationally and is now recognized as the leading Jazz Theatre Company in
the UK.
In 2012, BOP became the first UK Jazz theatre company to receive funding from the Arts Council of
England for their UK touring production MILES AHEAD.

(2) MILES AHEAD - Production Information
Miles Ahead won critical acclaim when it showcased at London’s Cochrane Theatre in September 2011.
The company successfully received a ‘Grants for the Arts Award’ from the Arts Council of England
in 2013 for their first UK touring production of Miles Ahead.

Artistic Directors, Dollie Henry (Choreographer & Director) and Paul Jenkins (Composer & Musical
Director) have created a riveting evening of jazz theatre in two acts - Footprints in Jazz & Touches of
Miles. Introducing new works of jazz dance and new musical jazz scores, BOP convey the spirit and vitality
that lies at the very heart of the jazz idiom.
FOOTPRINTS IN JAZZ is a suite of contemporary Jazz dance pieces, which capture the individual human
spirit and collective creative expression of the BOP Company. Set to new and original jazz compositions
and arrangements by Paul Jenkins, the musical sound-scape provides the perfect template for
captivating narrative jazz dance and storytelling, created and performed by Dollie Henry and the BOP
dancers. Step by step, story by story, BOP take you on a theatrical journey tracing the myriad of Jazz
styles, artistic interpretations and technical elements that represent the breadth and artistic diversity of
the Jazz idiom.
TOUCHES OF MILES pays homage to the life and music of Jazz Trumpeter & Composer - Miles Davis. This
original jazz theatre creation from BOP, brings to the stage riveting live jazz music with a selection of Miles’
classic compositions including; All Blues, So What, Tutu, Milestones, Seven Steps, Aranjuez and lays the
canvas for enthralling Jazz dance that colourfully weaves through each variation of the music capturing
the cool and enigmatic life, style and music reminiscent of a true jazz legend.
Body Of People together are some of Britain’s leading talent of jazz musicians, multifaceted jazz dancers
and performing artists who share an exuberance that ignites the stage with a sense of pure joy, bringing
the jazz art form high-kicking and swinging right back into the 21st Century.

(3) Press & Audience Reviews
“BOP continue to thrill with their world-class fusion of jazz dance
and live jazz music with Miles head. Energetic, engaging and
entertaining. An original class act!”
Claire Martin OBE Jazz Singer & BBC 3 Jazz Presenter
“It goes without saying that Dollie Henry’s return to the stage is
long overdue. Her lines and timing are impeccable and as a
seasoned professional with a comparatively young company
she brings artistry and grace to her solos and duets. Ms Henry
has found a winning formula in her homage to the giants of
Jazz” The Dancing Times
“A set of technically accomplished and spirited musicians
on stage played rousing Jazz, but it was the dance itself that
dragged the performance, high kicking and screaming into
action. Wildly exuberant, inventive and stylishly athletic, it
became a mesmerising spectacle and fun all the way”
Sunday Telegraph
“Ms Henry’s choreography is big, brassy and yet warm and
romantic. Music that has the dance tumbling out of the
performers and the audience wild for more. Touches of
Miles offered a softer lyrical style and quoted more obviously
from the Ballet vocabulary by weaving in split penches and
leg rotations that cut the air...The social interplay is frivolous
because the dance is all that really matters” The Stage
“Musical director and composer Paul Jenkins offers a
sophisticated sound system and selection of songs - soul,
R&B, Dance - that the multi ethnic cast perform with great
enthusiasm” - The Stage
“New impetus in British Jazz Music & Dance for Theatre”
The Grapevine Theatre Magazine
“An exciting, moving, vibrant evening’s theatre with Dollie
Henry’s cool choreography & Paul Jenkins sympathetic band”
Time Out
“No one in the line up puts a foot wrong in any of the superbly
choreographed routines” What’s On
“Great Music, Great interpretsation, Great expectation, Great
Evening!!” Carolyn Robson - Croydon
“An eye opener! A Wonderful evenings entertainment. I
thought the music and the dance was truly evocative in the
way they worked together. A really great experience”
Eric Little - Exmouth

(4) Target Audience
Dance Audience
•
•
•

Dance & Theatre attendees
Performing Arts Students (GCSE, A Level, BTEC, Degree, HND)
Dance Schools

Music Audience:
•
•
•
•

Jazz music attendees
Jazz Festivals
Jazz Clubs
Music Colleges

(5) Unique Selling Points
BOP is a unique creative and artistic theatre company offering a unique, fresh and appealing approach
to dance and music theatre. BOP brings an opportunity for Jazz dancers, musicians and enthusiasts to
have a chance to experience in Jazz theatre entertainment that is artistic, creative and enlightening.
•

Artistic jazz theatre dance with live jazz music, creating a unique and entertaining theatrical
experience.

•

Miles Ahead won critical acclaim when it showcased at London’s Cochrane Theatre and
subsequent UK tour, receiving support from the Arts Council of England.

•

Directed and choreographed by International Jazz artist Dollie Henry, who also performs in
the production and is accompanied by a 8-strong dance company

•

On stage, 8 of the UK’s top Jazz musicians together make the BOP Jazz Ensemble, with original jazz
compositions composed and musical directed by international jazz artist/composer Paul Jenkins.

•

Stunning visual effects created by award-winning West End and Broadway Lighting
Designer, Graham J. McLusky.

•

Workshops available for schools, colleges and groups

•

Master classes available for dance and music schools

•

Suitable for all age groups

(6) Dance / Music Workshops
BOP delivers a full range of creative and educational arts programs,
workshops, seminars and lectures in a wide variety of situations and
settings, both nationally and internationally.
The company’s exciting and innovative arts programs are devised
and implemented by the directors of BOP are formulated to reach the
professional dancer/performer, schools
and colleges, dance teachers and the dance community of all ages,
cultures and genders. BOP creates bespoke jazz dance and music
arts programs designed specifically to work in conjunction with arts
activities and programs already available to the student. Stand-alone
vocational workshops, master classes and seminars are also available.
Over the years both Dollie and Paul have found that the immediacy of the improviser engages all
students. It reinforces their creative self, develops a multitude of instrumental techniques, encourages and
solidifies creative student collaboration and combines and supports a cross curricular approach.
BOP are unique in offering both dance and music workshops (both separately and together) that enable
students to engage, participate and produce creative work of real value, inspired by the jazz tradition, it’s
journey and its legacy as a contemporary and relevant 21st Century art form.
BOP has contributed to the teaching and education of Jazz Music & Dance throughout London, UK and
internationally with workshops and residencies at:
• Arts Educational School • Central School of Ballet
• Central School of Speech & Drama
• Urdang Academy • LIPA • London Studio Centre
• Elmhurst Ballet School • Laine Theatre Arts
• The Place - Easter School • Leap into Dance Festival
• Woking Dance • The Point Theatre Jazz Project
• Kent Dance Enterprise • The Glasgow Jazz Expo
• Northern Ballet Company • Richmond College
• Nottingham Playhouse Musical Theatre Seminar
• The Northern School of Contemporary Dance
• Nottingham Playhouse ‘Youth into Dance’ Program • Berkshire Youth Dance Company
• WAC Interchange Studios • Lewisham College• The International Dance Teachers Association Seminars
• Greenwich Arts Program • Peterborough College• YMCA Community Arts Programs for London & Surrey
• Leap Into Dance – South Hill Park Arts • Morley College & Trinity Laban Conservatoire, London.
International workshops and residencies include:
• Malmo Dance City, Sweden • Stockholm Balettakademien,
Sweden • Jerusalem Dance Theatre, Israel
• Klaipeda Music Theatre, Lithuania • Broadway Dance NYC
• Dance Space Inc, NYC • LMLA Girls Education, New York
• Beacon High School, Grenada • Suzhou Ballet Company,
China • Hamburg Theatre School, Germany •Shawbrook
Dance, Ireland • Klaugenfurt Summer School, Austria
• ESDU Dance, Serbia/Croatia/Austria/Hungary
• Dance Word Cup, Barcelona • Kielce Dance Theatre
• Rythmix Dance, Konin Poland • Fachschule fur Ballett und Tanz, Graz Austria • Performing Arts
Academy, Munich, Germany • APOLLON Scuola Di Danza, Perugia Italy • International Dance
Organisation, Slovenia • DND Dance Porec, Croatia.

(7) Sample Press Release

BODY OF PEOPLE Jazz Theatre Company present MILES AHEAD
Insert venue & date

Body Of People aka BOP, the premiere Jazz Theatre Company in the UK is one of the UK’s most exciting
and innovative theatre company’s to come to the fore in recent years present their groundbreaking
Jazz theatre production MILES AHEAD.
BOP Artistic Directors, Dollie Henry (Choreographer & Director) and Paul Jenkins (Composer & Musical
Director) have produced and created a riveting evening of jazz theatre in two acts with Footprints in
Jazz & Touches of Miles. The company Introduce new works of jazz dance and new musical jazz scores
that convey the spirit and vitality that lies at the very heart of the jazz idiom.
FOOTPRINTS IN JAZZ a suite of contemporary jazz dance pieces captures the individual human
spirit and collective creative expression that reflects the essence of jazz. Original jazz compositions
by Paul Jenkins, creates the perfect musical partnership for captivating jazz dance staged and
choreographed by Dollie Henry. Inspiring dance, music and theatrical flair effortlessly infuses the soul
and passion of the jazz art form.
TOUCHES OF MILES pays homage to the life and music of jazz Trumpeter & Composer - Miles Davis. This
original jazz theatre creation brings to the stage riveting live jazz music with a selection of Miles’ classic
compositions including; All Blues, So What, Tutu, Milestones, Seven Steps, Aranjuez and lays the canvas
for enthralling jazz dance that colourfully weaves through each variation of the music capturing the
cool and enigmatic style reminiscent of a true jazz legend.
BOP are some of Britain’s leading talent of creative artists, jazz musicians and multifaceted dancers
who share an inclusive exuberance that ignites the stage with a sense of pure joy, bringing the jazz art
form high-kicking and swinging right back into the 21st Century.
For further information about BOP - Please visit our website: www.bop.org.uk
Tickets and information: insert venue box office number and website
Ends

Notes to Editor:
About Body Of People
BOP is the artistic realisation of international Director, Choreographer & Performer, Dollie Henry and
Music Producer, Composer & Jazz Trumpeter, Paul Jenkins. Together they have created a unique British
Jazz Dance, Music and Theatre Production Company. As jazz practitioners and creative artists, they
forge ahead continuing to develop and instigate their own unique style and artistic expression inspired
by the aesthetic roots that stem from the jazz idiom. BOP, are the forerunners for new and ingenious
jazz theatre and continue to share their philosophy and creativity of artistic jazz both here in the UK and
internationally.
For further information, photos and to arrange interviews, contact:

Kevin Wilson Public Relations:
Tel: +44 (0)7884 368697
Email: kevinwilsonpr@gmail.com

(8) Contact Information
BOP Artistic Directors: Dollie Henry & Paul Jenkins

		

Website:

BOP Jazz Theatre Company
10 Stayton Road, Sutton Surrey SM1 1RB UK
+44 (0)20 8641 6959
+44 (0)7508 589812
+44 (0)7956 385960
info@bop.org.uk
www.bop.org.uk
@bopjazzUK
@BopJazzTheatreCompany
bopjazzdance

Director & Choreographer: Dollie Henry
Musical Director & Composer: Paul Jenkins
The BOP Dance Company: Lead by Dollie Henry
Remy Martyn • Joe Hunt • Andrew Denton
Valentina Dolci • Kimberlee Collicutt • Diana Girbau • Charlotte Tooth • Carrie Willis
BOP Jazz Ensemble: Lead by Paul Jenkins (Flugel Horn/Trumpet)
Jay Phelps (Trumpet) • Julian Siegel (Tenor Sax) • Jason Yarde (Alto Sax)
Graham Harvey (Piano) • Neil Charles (Double Bass) • Shane Forbes (Drums) • Jo Caleb (Guitar)
Lighting Designer: Graham J. Mclusky
Sound & Set Designer: Matt Turner
Stage Manager: Will Alder
ASM/Lighting Assistant: Gareth Weaver
BOP Company Assistant: Camilla Rugini
Press Personnel:
Kevin Wilson – Press Relations
Tel: +44 (0)7884 368697
Email: kevinwilsonpr@gmail.com

